Internet-based virtual computing environments (iVCE) 
Introduction
With the rapid development of network and computer technology, large-scale Internet-oriented distributed systems have been emerging. Such systems include P2P computing, grid computing, cloud computing and virtual computing. Virtual computing relies on the self-organization of autonomous resources to achieve synergies and efficient aggregation has become an important distributed computing model. Internetbased virtual computing environment (iVCE) is built on an open Internet infrastructure by integrating and utilizing distributed autonomous resources to provide a harmonio us, secure and transparent environment for end-users or application systems and ultimately transform the Internet from a "possible computing platform" to a "credible computing platform" [1] . However, numerous deceptive and unreliable services which often lead to the decline of resource utilization and service quality can be found in dynamic distributed applications. We look into some of the most popular and classic works on the trust model for literature review. Researchers have long been studying trust management [2] , mathematical theories and social networks to construct trust models for suppressing malicious behavior.
Most models have been extensively discussed in previous literature. In recent study, a similar research confused the relationships of trust [3, 5] . They assume that a good
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Resource sharing in the Internet environment has been one of the most important areas of security research. Blaze et al., [2] firstly propose trust management to solve the security problem of network service. Wang et al., [1] discuss and explore the solution of trusted software. They put forward a trusted system which is combined with identity, ability and behavior. The characteristics of autonomous node bring issues in resource utilization. Many researchers study on the behavior trust in grid computing, P2P and other distributed computing.
In this section, we look into the prevalent research works focused on the trust model. To reduce dishonest file download, EigenTrust [3] assigns a globally unique value of the trust model based on historical transactions individually. According to the transaction, users make two kinds of evaluation which can hardly describe the trust degree. When the trust of a node is calculated, all the nodes in the network need to determine the final value of global trust by performing a specific algorithm. EigenTrust introduces some pre-trusted nodes which are not readily available. Once these nodes have malicious behaviors, their resource provider nodes will get inconsistent evaluation and launch large-scale malicious attacks. This situation will result in the failure of EigenTrust model. Li XY et al., [9] [10] propose a sliding window to reduce the hidden calculated risks of network nodes. And according to them, the smaller risk window will get more accurate calculations. In contrast, the accuracy of the calculation reduces the efficiency and availability of network resources. The trust model represented by Xiong L et al., [7] is similar. PeerTrust [7] designs five parameters to compute the trust degree of nodes, including the amount of trust satisfaction, trading volume, feedback credibility, transaction content and community content. Xiong's model is combined with selfsimilarity and satisfaction to calculate the trust degree of network nodes. In the model, trust evaluation of network nodes is provided by the neighboring network nodes. In the recent time window, PeerTrust model retrieves all the transactions to compute the trust degree. However, the calculation accuracy in large number of applications make network overhead serious. The limitation of this approach is that the computation convergence rate in large-scale P2P systems is not easy to achieve. Furthermore, each transaction has the same weight in time window. Actually, recent transactions should be given higher weight than historical transactions.
The above researches are based on the assumption that good service quality of the node has higher trust degree. In iVCE, the behavior of node is separated into service and recommendation. These models only consider one-sided factor to quantify the evaluation of node, which is difficult to resist malicious attacks. If this malicious behavior is not punished, such behavior will affect the service quality and even cause the failure of task scheduling. In the paper, we propose a dynamic trust model in iVCE based on previous research. DSRTrust model considers multiple decision factors, including time attenuation, reward and punishment mechanism and network complexity. In addition, the model emphasizes the decrease in historical trust over time and the important relationship between trust and network. Thus, the model has higher practical value. Finally, a simulation experiment on this model is analyzed and compared with that on other classical models. The experiment proves that the model has dynamic adaptability, better robustness and security.
Trust Evaluation Model
Trust is one of the most primitive and complex human emotions and in the Internet, trust also has its own special features, such as uncertainty, asymmetry, antisense , partial transitivity, asynchronous and complex nature. In this section, we present the basic process of trust evaluation and introduce the measure of trust.
Basic Framework
In Figure 1 , the roles of trust mainly consist of the service requester (SR), resource provider (RP) and resource recommender (RR). Moreover, trust is divided into service trust (ST) and recommendation trust (RT) based on the type of trust relationship. Service trust is given by SR based on the service satisfaction of RP, whereas recommended trust is given by RR which RP services. We assume that all the SRs will provide RP service satisfaction (SSat) and at the same time provide RP recommended satisfaction (RSat) to other nodes. 
Figure 1. Trust Evaluation Process
An honest node always offers reliable service and recommendation. However, a malicious node will change its behavior. In the process of established relationship, trust is mainly divided into direct trust and indirect trust. Direct trust is given by the interaction of nodes, whereas indirect trust is generated by a third party that can be seen in Table 1 . To describe services and recommended actions objectively and accurately, we propose that service and recommendation be distinguished in a quantitative trust model.
Table 1. Description of Trust
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Trust Evaluation
In DSRTrust model, the trust degree is calculated based on three aspects: service trust, recommendation trust and overall trust. Each part of trust evaluation is computed by user satisfaction. As shown in Table 2 , the satisfaction grades represent different degrees of evaluation. The grades are divided into four levels. ED 1 indicates that the nodes can provide good service or honest recommendation and that the trust degree of nodes should improve. ED 2 shows that the nodes have the common capability of service and recommendation, so the trust value will slightly rise. ED 3 denotes that network nodes provide malicious service and dishonest recommendation. The system will punish such nodes and trust will fall sharply. ED 4 indicates that the network nodes exhibit malicious behavior, such as the spread of malicious code or virus, and the trust value of this type of malicious node will sharply decline. The details of calculating the trust will be discussed in Section 4. The overall trust measures the node of trust degree in iVCE. The weight of service and recommendation trust is associated with network complexity.
DSRTrust Model
In this section, we present a dynamic trust model which distinguishes service and recommendation in detail. DSRTrust model introduces multidimensional factors to calculate three kinds of trust degree.
Multidimensional Factors
Trust is influenced by numerous factors. In this section, we consider three important factors to calculate trust degree. These factors include network, time, and incentive mechanisms. In the distributed system, network topology is the precondition of node behaviour. When nodes are connected on the physical layer, the interactive nodes can establish a trust relationship. At the initial conditions, trading nodes obey the principle of proximity, and the initial value of each node is zero.
Service trust indicates that the autonomous node i acts as RP to provide n times the services within trading time t, and node i obtains the ratings sequence {SSat 1 , SSat 2 ,…, SSat n }. In all service transactions, trust is divided into direct service trust (DST) and indirect service trust (IST). According to a certain proportion, service trust is calculated through accumulation and is combined with the time attenuation function and reward and punishment function.
The time attenuation function (TF n ) denotes that trust is gradually reduced over time. When an autonomous node is idle for a long period of time, the trust degree should gradually decline. Here, λ is the decay constant and it controls the speed that the value declines to zero. As time interval Δt from the moment of last service t last to the present t now is larger, its trust degree is smaller. TF n is computed as follows: 
To encourage honest services, the DSRTrust model introduces reward and punishment function (RPF n ) which is divided into reward function (RF n ) and punishment function (PF n ) to describe the trust degree. They are separately calculated by the adjacent satisfaction difference ΔSat n , which is calculated as follows:
In the incentive mechanism, we define the accumulated trust value on the basis of reward constant r 1 , r 2 , and r 3 , which should meet the condition r 1 < r 2 < r 3 . RF n encourages and rewards good behavior, which results in the following equation:
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In the punishment mechanism, the situation that causes the decline of service or recommen dation satisfaction is given a different degree of punishment. Here, p 1 
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Service Trust Degree
DST is given by SR on the basis of its own transaction experience. DST n (i, j) means the DST degree between SR i and RP j. Through Formula (5), the value is calculated as follows:
IST is computed on the basis of the recommendation of the third node k. IST n (i, j) is computed as follows:
We assume that SR i has n transactions with RP j in the current time cycle t. ADST m (i, j) denotes m direct service trust, which is accumulated as follows:
AIST n-m (i, j) represents (n-m) indirect service trust degree, we get:
Here, we propose trust factor α, which is decided by the user, and α∈[0,1]. In general, the SR is inclined to trust its own trading experience. That is, α meets the condition 0.5<α<1. Service trust degree ST n (i, j) is defined as follows:
Recommendation Trust Degree
RT describes the degree on the basis of RR and RP. RT refers to the feedback evaluation given by SR. The network path length (NPL ik ) between SR and RR is one of the most important factors. When two autonomous nodes are close, we believe that the service or recommendation evaluation has significantly more reference value. When NPL ik =1, the recommendation trust degree is called direct recommendation trust and defined as DRT(i, k).
When NPL ik ＞1, RT degree is called indirect recommendation trust and defined as IRT(i, k).
DRT n (i, k) denotes the nth recommended evaluation between i (SR) and k (RR), and computation formula is computed as follows:
IRT n (i, k) denotes the indirect recommendation trust of SR i and RR k, for this, we get:
We assume that RR k has r transactions with RP j in the current time cycle t. ADRT r (i, j) denotes r direct RT, and the equation becomes:
In Formula (13), the accumulated value of indirect RT value AIRT n-r (i, j) is computed as follows:
n r n r nr
As can be seen, RT n (i, k) is calculated as follows: 
Overall Trust Degree
Overall trust degree is a combination of service trust and recommendation trust in a certain weight, which is generally a subjective distribution in most models. This method ignores network importance. In our model, we consider this key factor and propose that the weight distribution is confirmed by the network connection degree. By definition, network connection degree NC i shows the connection number of node i. In iVCE, we assume that all autonomous nodes are marked as 1,2,…,n. Therefore, all network connection degrees can be marked as NC 1 , NC 2 ,…, NC n . Through Formula (15), the weight of node i based on the network connection degree is computed as follows:
For this, the overall trust degree OT(i, j) between SR i and RP j can be calculated as follows:
Experiments and Comparisons
In this section, we present the results of our experiments to prove the effectiveness of our trust model. First, we prove the computation accuracy in four types of peers. Second, we compare the proposed model with two classical models, EigenTrust and PeerTrust, and
Table 3. Simulation Parameters Setting
The four types of nodes are described as follows: (1) Honest node always provides honest service and recommendation. (2) Simple attack node provides poor service and false recommendation. (3) Collusion node only provides good service to its members but provides malicious service to others.
(4) Strategy node, in the initial phase, hides its malicious purpose. When its trust degree becomes higher, this node begins to abuse its own trust and misleads other network nodes.
Calculation Accuracy
The satisfaction degrees of honest, simple attack, collusion, and strategy nodes differ. In DSRTrust, we compare the calculation accuracy with EigenTrust and PeerTrust. Figure 2 (a) denotes the satisfaction of an honest node in 1000 transactions. The main characteristic of honest nodes is that they always provide good trading. When the satisfaction is up, the trust value is also increasing. Figure 2(b) shows that an honest node has a high trust degree, and differences among the three models are not evident. According to the incentive mechanism, the trust degree in DSRTrust is slightly higher. Figure 3 (a) depicts the satisfaction of a simple attack node in 1000 tasks. As can be seen, the satisfaction is very low, which leads to the decline of trust value. Figure 3 (b) compares the trust value of a simple attack node in three models. The tendency of a simple attack node is always bad. EigenTrust trust value is zero because this model calculates trust degree on the basis of the value of satisfaction. In the other models, the value is nearly the same, because PeerTrust and DSRTrust use discrete values to represent trust. Figure 4 describes the satisfaction and trust degree of a collusion node in 1000 transactions. A collusion node provides good services to its members but offers malicious services to the others. For this, the satisfaction of a collusion node is unstable. From Figure 4 (b), the trust degrees in different models obviously vary. EigenTrust defines the amount of satisfaction to calculate trust degree. Therefore, the trust degree remains high. However, PeerTrust and DSRTrust use discrete value to compute the trust degree. Moreover, DSRTrust considers reward and punishment functions to adjust the trust degree objectively. Thus, the trust degree in DSRTrust is lower. Figure 5 (a) denotes the satisfaction of a strategy node in 1000 tasks. At the beginning of trade, a strategy node provides good services to achieve a higher trust degree. After a period of time, however, this node provides malicious services. Therefore, the satisfaction is almost high. As is shown in Figure 5 (b), the tendency of a strategy node is significantly different. In EigenTrust and PeerTrust, the trust degree has similar trends. Because they do not discover this sudden malicious behaviour, and the DSRTrust model gives the greatest punishment to this situation and sharply lowers the trust degree. Therefore, the trust degree in DSRTrust drops drastically. Simple attack is a malicious behaviour that mainly provides malicious services or recommendations. The metrics, called the successful transaction rate, is the ratio of the number of successful transactions to the total. As is shown in Figure 6 , when no malicious node is in the system, the successful transaction rate is 95%. As the ratio of malicious nodes increases, all three models of transaction success rate tend to decline. However, the success rate of the DSRTrust model falls to the slowest. EigenTrust does not distinguish the authenticity of the satisfaction, such that the transaction success rate sharply declines. When simple attack nodes reaches 50%, the success rate still remains above 85% in PeerTrust and DSRTrust. Figure 7 simulates the results of successful transaction rate, when collusion nodes rise from 0% to 50%. As can be seen, EigenTrust model does not define malicious and honest evaluation, such that the successful transaction rate obviously declines. PeerTrust and DSRTrust, which are both considered the collusion attacks, have much higher successful transaction rates, even when the rate of collusion node is up to 50%. However, PeerTrust model does not take into account the change of satisfaction and different punishments. Yet, because the calculated model dynamically adjusts trust value through the reward and punishment function, DSRTrust has a higher successful transaction rate. Figure 8 denotes the simulation of successful transaction rate under the condition of strategy malicious behaviour. Compared with the two other models, DSRTrust model can still maintain high transaction success rate even when 50% of system nodes are malicious nodes. Although EigenTrust model uses the global trust calculation method, it does not consider the dynamic trend of strategy nodes and lacks a reward and punishment mechanism. Once the number of strategy nodes increases, the transaction success rate significantly decreases. Although PeerTrust model can effectively resist the attack strategy behaviour, its trust degree calculation method PSM algorithm, which is restricted by the sliding window, does not effectively reflect the dynamic change. Due to this, the successful transaction rate is higher than that in EigenTrust.
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Conclusions
In iVCE, the characteristics of an autonomy node lead to various threats and crises. Research on the trust relationship between the autonomy node and mechanism provides an effective way to solve the problem. In this paper, we propose a dynamic trust model of distinguishing service and recommendation (DSRTrust) to solve some issues in existing trust models. Moreover, in combination with reward and punishment functions, the model can objectively and accurately calculate trust degree and resist malicious attack behaviour, such as simple, collusion, and strategy attacks. Analysis and experimental simulation prove that the proposed DSRTrust model retains high efficiency, even when malicious nodes appear at different ratios.
